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16oz. Clear Soft Sided Cup

16oz. Clear Soft Sided Cup (TG216)

Soft sided cups will capture high praise when you add a custom imprint to this promotional product that’s ideal for any
business, fundraiser or special event! This 16 oz. clear plastic soft sided cup is conveniently designed to hold your favorite
beverages, making it a great promotion for concert venues, outdoor festivals and cafés. Proudly made in the USA and BPA free,
these cups can help build brand awareness with each sip. Also available with a digital, full color imprint (DIG216)!
For an annual company picnic, a local business has
clear soft sided cups printed with the company logo and
year of the picnic. They also have printed the dates of other
events planned for the year, such as holiday parties or
awards banquets.
A real estate company hosts an annual awards banquet each year
for it’s top regional agents. For each event, the company uses clear
cups printed with the theme of the banquet and location.
One side of the cup lists the awards being given out; the other a
schedule of future events. They also print napkins to match.

A zoo gives kids the opportunity to feed the animals. Clear soft
sided cups are printed with the zoo’s logo and a measuring line is
used to ensure guests are giving the animals around the park the
correct amount of food.
A non-profit organization hosts a 5k marathon to raise
awareness for a charity. Throughout the course, cups of
water are set out at drinking stations for runners. The
cups at each station are printed on one side with motivational sayings to encourage runners onward. The other
side displays the names of key sponsors for the event.

Scan for discount on your next TG216 order

For more information please email
samples@trantergraphics.com

